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Žišššššššššēść

To the Dutch Proteſtant Reformed

Church, on the Iſland of SABA.

The Preſbytery of Wew-York, ſend, Greeting:

J/h.EN your Requeſt for an Engliſh Proteſtant Mini

ſter, was made known to us, we gladly embraced the

Opportunity of aſſifting ſo diſtant a Part of the Lord's Vineyard.

And divine Providence ſeaſonably pointed out the ingenious

Author of the following Diſcourſe, whom we can chearfully

recommend, as a Perſon we judge well qualified to ſupply your

deſtitute Church, and to promote the Interºft of the Redeemer's

Kingdom among you. - -

IT was our unanimous Requeſt, that this Diſcourſe, which

he preached before us, on his Trials to ſo good Acceptance, might

be publiſhed, not only as 'tis a ſuitable Addreſ to all of the ſacred

Order, but as it may ſerve to acquaint you what Senſe he has

of the great Work he is called to engage in among you, and ſº

maturally ſuggeſt the Maāºr in which you ought to receive

and entertain him. He comes to you on the moſt important

Errand, to ſerve you and your moſt valuable Intereſt ; receive

him therefore as an Embaſſador of Chriſt, who is ſent to beſeech

J014,
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jou, in his Stead, to be reconciled to God, Honor him highly

for his Works Sake, and hold him in Reputation. You ſee,

Brethren, to what a difficult Station, to what an arduous Work

he is called; labour therefore to ſtrengthen his Hands, and en

courage his Heart, byyour Kind andaffeeliomate Conduff towards

him ; by your fervent and conſtant Prayers to the Throne of

Grace for him. Regard the ſacred Inſtručiions you bear from

his Mouth, with ſerious and diligent Attention. Submit to his

wholſome Exhortations, and Admonitions in the Lord, with all

Meekneſs and Humility. We truſt you will have Reaſon, with us,

to bleſ God, that has inclined his Heart, to accept your Call ;

to forſake the Society of his dear Friends, and risk the Danger of

the Sea, that he might carry the glad Tiding of Salvation, to

the diſtant Iſles ,-7.hat he may come to you in the Fullneſs of

the Bleſſings of the Goſpel of Peace, and become the happy

Inſtrument, in the Hands of the great Head of the Church, of

building you up in Faith, Peace and Holineſ, is, and will be

the Prayer of,

4 our BRETHREN and Servants in the Goſpel of CHRIST.

signa º ord,

Timothy Allen, Pneſty, Cl,

º

* * *. . . . .
-- - - - -->



S E R M O N, &c.

2 CoR. ii. 16.

Who is ſufficient for theſe Things

**

§gº E Apoſtle Paul, in the fifth Chapter of the -

former Epiſtle, had, by his apoſtolical Authority,
§ T commanded the Corinthians to excommunicate or

6969? expel from Church-Memberſhip, an inceſtuous
Jiu," "Q Perſon ; and to deliver him unto Satan, for the

Deſiručiion of the Fleſh, that the Spirit might be ſaved in the Day

of the Lord jeſus.---That is, by a ſolemn and public Proceſs,

to declare him ſubjećt to the Power and Kingdom of Satan,

and ſo, no longer to be a Member of the Kingdom of Chriſt;

that, by being deeply affečied with ſo awful a Sentence, com

manded by the inſpired Apoſtle, and ratified in Heaven ;

he might be brought to a ſincere and hearty Repentance, and

thereupon received again into the Church's Charity.

THE Reformation of the Delinquent, being one principal

End of Excommunication; and this deſirable End having

been obtained with the inceſtuous Perſon under Cenſure, as

appears by what the Apoſtle ſays about him, in this Chapter:

He enjoins them, by the ſame Authority, and at the ſame Time,

in the moſt affetiionate Manner, to forgive and comfort bim, and

confirm their Love towards him; leaſt, ſays he, ſuch a Perſon

fhould be ſwallowed up with over-much Sorrow ; and Satan ſhould

get an Advantage over us (either by driving the Perſon under

Cenſure, into Deſpair, or by tempting our Enemies to repre

Hent our Condućt tyrannical and ſevere, inconſiſtent with the

Laws of Chriſtianity, which admit the moſt flagitious Perſons

into Charity and Church Communion, upon ſincere Repen
‘. - B " ' - tance

-
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tance) and might thereby cauſe the Name and Ordinances of ~

Chriſt to be blaſphemed. -

THE Apoſtle, further to expreſs his Affection for the Co

ninthians, lets them know at the Ioth Verſe, that altho’ a

Door was opened to him at Troas, to preach Chriſt's Goſpel,

yet he had no Reſt in his Spirit, becauſe he had not ſeen his

Brother Titus there, to inform him of their State; ſo that he

took his Leave of that Place, and went into Macedonia, in

Queſt of Titus, where it ſeems he meet with him, and was

informed of the happy Succeſs of his former Epiſtle. Upon

mentioning of this, the Apoſtle takes Occaſion to expreſs

his hearty Thankfullneſs to God, who had hitherto ſo gra

ciouſly proſpered him in his Miniſtry, and had given him,

and his Fellow-Apoſtles ſuch a Vićtory and Conqueſt in

every Place where they preached the Word, by the Con

verſion of Sinners; and made them the happy Inſtruments

of ſpreading the ſweet Odour cf his Goſpel up and down in

the World. Then he comes in the 15th Verſe, to ſhew the

various Effečts of their preaching, with Reſpećt to Perſons of

different Charaćters, and its important Conſequences. For,

ſays the Apſtle, we (as faithful Miniſters) are unto God, a

fiveet Savour of Chriſt, in them that are ſaved, and in them that

periſh;---to the one (that is, the Impenitent and Unbelieving)

we are the Savour of Death unto Death, and to the other, the

Savour of Life unto Life. " ! : -

THE faithful Labours of Goſpel Miniſters, are a ſweet Sa

vour to God (they, as it were, ſmell ſweet in his Noſtrils, in

Alluſion to the Sacrifices and Infence of old) let their Succeſs

with Sinners, be as it will.--- But, Oh! tremendous Conſi

deration Yº. various, what important and intereſting

Effects, has the Goſpel upon Sinners, when faithfully diſ

penſed? It is not i. thoſe innocent Medicines; which,

altho’ they may be of little Service to the Patient, yet can do

him no hurt ---far otherwiſe: It either certainly kills, or

effectually cures; becomes either a glorious Life, or an

aggravated Death to Sinners. . . . . .

WHAT Reaſon then have GoſpelMiniſters to tremble under

the awful Importance of their Office, when they conſider, that

by every public Adminiſtration, they are either fºliº
- * * * * - - tilelſ
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their Hearers under an aggravated Condemnation, or leading

them into the Paths of immortal Life, and endleſs Felicity?

And what Care ought Sinners to take, how they hear and

entertain this glorious Goſpel, which in the final Iſſue of

Things,and accordingto their Improvement, or Miſimprove

ment of it, will prove either a Savour of Life unto Life, or

elſe a Savour of Death unto Death, to every Soul that hears it.

AND while the Apoſtle was yet labouring under this

weighty and affecting View, of the mighty Difficulty, and

important Conſequences of the Goſpel Miniſtry, he burſts

out into the emphatical Exclamation in the Text, And who

is ſufficient for theſe Things l who is equal for Dignity, Ability,

Dexterity, or Faithfulneſs, to the Diſcharge of ſuch arduous

and important Duty 2

INDEED this Queſtion, from the Mouth of an inſpired

Apoſtle, would, at firſt View, ſeem a little puzzling, did he

not himſelf, in other Places, and eſpecially in the fifth and

ſixth Verſes of the following Chapter, help us to the true

Solution of it. Not, ſays the Apoſtle, that we are ſufficient

of our ſelves to think any Thing as of our ſelves: But our Suf

ficiencey is of God, who alſo hath made us able Miniſters of the

New-Teſtament, not of the Letter, but of the Spirit.

We know that Chriſt hath appointed a Miniſtry in his

Church, to ſerve as his Inſtruments, for accompliſhing the

great Deſigns of sis. Grace;---We know that this Miniſtry

is, and always has been, committed to weak, frail Men, of

like Paſſions and Infirmities with our ſelves. He gave ſome

Apoſtles; ſome Prophets, and ſome Evangeliſts, &c. And

has promiſed to be with them, in order to ſucceed their Miſſion,

always, even to the End of the World. We alſo know, that

it is an inſeperable Property of divine Wiſdom, always to

-adapt the Means to the End which it is deſigned to accom

pliſh. Why then ſhould an inſpired Apoſtle, who had more

than ordinary Meaſures of Light, Strength, and divine

Affiſtance, utter ſuch ſtrange Language as this, Who is ſuſ

ficient for theſe Things & The Queſtion implies the ſtrongeſt

Negation: None, noMan, no Angel, is ſufficient for the faith

ful and fruitful Diſcharge of the Goſpel. Miniſtry.) Might

not this then be objećted, as a Reflection on the widº,
º B 2 - - -- Ol
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of God, chuſing ſuch weak and unworthy Inſtruments, to ac

compliſh Deſigns ſo arduous and important.--No, ſays the A

poſtle, for tho' we are worthleſs inſignificant Creatures of our

ſelves, unable to convey one Ray of Light into a dark Under

ſtanding; to melt down one ſtubborn Heart, or, by all the

natural Force of Perſuaſion, or Power of human Eloquence,

we are Maſters of, to convert one Sinner to God; yet our Suf

ficiency is of God, who has furniſhed us with Materials fit to

work upon the Hearts of Sinners; inſpired us with Zeal and

Dexterity in the Diſcharge of our Miniſtry, and (which crowns

all) who ſecures our Succeſs by co-operating with us in our

great Work, by ſealing the Truths we preach upon the Hearts

and Conſciences of Men; and by the powerful Influences of

his holy Spirit, makes them effectual to their eternal Salvation,

How naturally then does this Reflećtion lead Goſpel Mi

niſters to God, from whom all their Sufficiency is derived.---

'Tis true, natural Powers, and acquired Accompliſhments,

are indiſpenſably requiſite; but even this Sufficiency is of God,

who is the Source of natural, as well as ſupernatural Excel

lency. And even where theſe Things obtain, how vain and

fruitleſs are they, unleſs direéted and over-ruled by infinite

Wiſdom and Power, to accompliſh the deſirable End of the

Goſpel Miniſtry, the Converſion of Sinners.----An inſpired

Paul, may plant, and an eloquent Apollos, water ; but God

alone can give this Increaſe. How earneſe then ought Mini

ſters to be with the great Head of divine Influences, that

they may have Grace, Wiſdom and Strength, to fullfil their

Miniſtry; that they may obtain Favour of the Lord, to be

faithful, fruitful, and ſucceſsful; and may be made wiſe to

- win Souls to Chriſt. - -

From a View of the whole Context, thus opened and ex

plained, I’m ready to conclude, that the DIGNITY, IMPoR

TANCE and Difficulty, of the miniſterial. Function, are

ſtrongly implied in the Words of the Apoſtle's Exclamation,

Who is ſufficient for theſe Things I ſhall therefore deſcend to

a brief and general Survey of theſe Particulars, in their Order.

Iſt: THEN, I am to ſpeak ſomething of the Dignity of the

ſacred Office ; and this will appear, firſt, From the Reaſon

and Nature of Things: And, Secondly, From the clude:
- Q

t
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of Dignity which attend the Scripture Repreſentations of this

Employment.

A Miniſter of God's Word, is, by his very Office, ſuppoſed

to be ſeparated from the ſecular Affairs of Life; and devoted

to the immediate Service of God, and the Promotion of his

Kingdom and Intereſt among Men.---He is, in a peculiar

-Manner, the High-Prieſt of the whole Creation, appointed

to olfer up the Tribute of Praiſe and Thankſgiving, due for

all the founties of Nature and Grace, diſpenſed with a liberal

Hand, over the whole Univerſe. He is, on the other Hand,

ſent by God, on Negotiations of the greateſ: Importance;

and employed as his Meſſenger, to deliver Meſſages of the

higheſt Concernment to the guilty Sons of Men. In a Word,

(if the Metaphor may be allowed) he is the Mouth of Nature

to God; and the Mouth ofGod to Men. From this Relation,

it is natural to ſuppoſe, that a more immediate Intercourſe ſhould

ſubſiſt between him and the Deity, and a more intimate Cor

reſpondence be cultivated, than in other Caſes, and of Con

ſequence, a higher Degree of Friendſhip.

Now Scripture Repreſentations amply ſupport theſe dig

nified Notions of the miniſterial Funètion. In the Ante-mo

ſaical Times, the Patriarchs, or Heads of Families, venerable

for Age and Authority, were the Perſons employed in this

ſacred Office. Under the Moſaic CEconomy, Aaron was im

mediately called by God himſelf, to the Office of High-Prieſt,

and all his Succeſſors in that exalted Station, as well as all

the inferior Prieſts deſcending from him, were honourably pro

vided for by God, and had in the higheſt Eſteem by the Jewiſh

Church, in all Ages of it; except when, by their unworthy

Behaviour, they diſhonoured their ſacred Profeſſion, and

rendered themſelves vile and contemptible in the Eyes of the

People. Alſo the Prophets, the extraordinary Miniſters of

the Church, in that Period, were called by Way of Eminence,

MEN of GoD ; and even the pious Princes themſelves paid

them an awful Veneration, on Account of the extraordinary

Marks of the divine Preſence and Commiſſion, which viſibly

appeared in all their public Adminiſtrations.

In the New-Teſtament, Goſpel Miniſters are diſtinguiſhed

by the higheſt Marks of Honour; almoſt all their Appel

lation beſpeak their Dignity. THEY
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They are called Preſbyters or Elders, which either ſignifies

a Seniority of Age or Chriſtianity, in Oppoſition to a Neo

phite or new Convert to the Faith ; and this being a Cha

raćter of Reſpeči, denotes the Dignity of the Perſons to whom

it belongs. ! (, , , , , . . . .

THEY are alſo called Biſhops, or Overſeers, which implies a

Power of Inſpection, or Juriſdićtion over the Church, whic',

imports great Honour, as well as Labour and Circumſpec tº

---Another Appellation of Goſpel Miniſters, is Paſtor ºl

Shepherd; and this, however it may be degraded now, was

nevertheleſs in former Ages, a very honourable Employment,

The greateſt Men of Antiquity, thought it no Diſparage

ment, to tend their own Folks, and be called Shepherds;

and when they intruſted this Care with others, it was a ſignal

Mark of that Confidence they repoſed in them, as may be

ſeen in the Caſe of jacob and Laban ;---and under this Cha

raćter, we find the bleſſed God, and his only Son, frequently

repreſented, Iſa. xl. 1 1. He expreſſes his Care of his People,

by feeding them as a Shepherd, carrying the Lambs in his Boſom,

and gently leading them that are with 2 oung. Chriſt alſo calls

himſelf, the good Shepherd, that knew his Sheep, and laid down

his Life for them, John x. 1 1. . . .

AGAIN, they are called Stewards, I Cor. iv. 5. Let a

Man Account of us as the Miniſters of Chrift, and Stewards of

the Miſteries of God.---Now, Stewards are the moſt honourable

Domeſticks in a Houſhold, who appoint to every one his

due Portion of Labour and Proviſion, and have the Q are and

Inſpe&tion over all the other Servants, Hence it may be

inferred, of how much Dignity this Poſt is, in the Family of

Chriſt, and Houſhold of God. Again, , , . . . .

THEY are termed Ambaſſadors: Now them, ſays the Apoſtle,

&e are Embaſſadors for Chriſt; and this, every Body knows,

is a Station of the higheſt Honour and Dignity. An Em

baſſador repreſents the Perſon of his Prince, and is accor

dingly treated at foreign Courts, with almoſt the ſame Reſpect

as the Prince his Maſter, . So the bleſſed Jeſus, when he ſent

out his Apoſtles, to whom he had committedthe Miniſtry of

Reconciliation, expreſsly owns them as his Repreſentatives,

and ſhews how far he is intereſted in their Cauſe and Honour,

. . . . Maf.
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He might know how to ſpeak a Word in Seaſon to weary Soul:

Mat. x. 40. He that receiveth you, receiveth me, and he that

receiveth me, receiveth him that ſent me. He that receiveth a

Prophet in the Name of a Prophet, ſhall have a Prophet's Re
ward - - -

* If therefore the Office of an Embaſſador, among earthly

Monarchs, be attended with ſo much Dignity, how much

imore ſtill muſt await thoſe who repreſent the King of Kings,

arid Lord of Lords ;---who dwell in his Courts, and carry

his Meſſages of Peace and Reconciliation, to guilty, but

immortal Souls;---who are employ'd to beſeech Men, in

Chriſt's Stead, to be reconciled to God.----Who are Fellow-

Labourers, or, as it is emphatically expreſſed, 1 Cor. iii. 9.

Labourers together with God, in effectuating the grand Deſign

of reconciling Sinners to the offended Majeſty of Heaven.---

Surely, ſuch a Work, a Work ſo noble and important, re

flects a relative Dignity upon the Order of Men employed in it.

ANOTHER Title which greatly aggrandizes the miniſterial

Charaćter, and beſpeaks its Dignity, is that of Angel.----

Miniſters are called, Angels of the Churches,<--and Stars in

God’s right Hand.----In Alluſion to theſe pure and ſublime

Intelligences, who always behold the Face of our heavenly

Father, and who are themſelves miniſtring Spirits, ſent forth

to miniſter to thoſe, who are appointed to be Heirs of Salva

tion ; and in Alluſion to thoſe reſplendent Luminaries of

Heaven, which move with Dignity and Regularity in their

reſpective Orbits, and impart Light and Direétion to the

Inhabitants of this lower World. And in another Place, they

are not only called the Miniſters and Angels of the Churches,

but alſo the Glory of Chriſt. . . -- .

But, another Circumſtance which greatly magnifies the

ſacred Office, is, That Chriſt himſelf, the great Shepherd and

Biſhop of Souls, did not diſdain to ſuſtain it in the Days of

his Fleſh: For this End he left the joyous Realms of Light,

that he might preach good Tidings to the Meek; that he might

bind up the broken-hearted, proclaim Liberty to the Captives, and

the opening of the Priſon to them that are bound, and that he

might preach the acceptable Year of the Lord, Iſa. lxi. 1.---For

this Cauſe did God give him the Tongue of the Learned, “That
39

And
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And Chriſt is expreſsly declared to be a Miniſter of the Circum

ciſion, Rom. xv. 8. And what can be a higher Honour, than

to ſerve God in the ſame Office with his own Son 2

IT was no Doubt from ſuch Conſiderations as theſe, that

Solomon, that great and illuſtrious Prince, triumph'd in no

Character, ſo much as in that of being a Preacher ;--of finding

out acceptableſſords, and teaching the World Knowledge. Hence

Paul alſo glories in it, that Chriſt had counted him faithful,

putting him into the Miniſtry, 1 Tim. i. 12. And becauſe

Grace or Favour was given him, that he ſhould preach among

the Gentiles, the unſearchable Riches of Chriſt, Eph. iii. 8. He

calls it, the glorious Goſpel of the bleſſed God, and commands,

that the faithful Diſpenſers of it, be counted worthy of double

Honour; and that they ſhould be eſteemed very highly in Love,

for their Work’s Sake.

AND altho' they may, in this Life, be perſecuted and evily

intreated for the Cauſe of Chriſt; altho' they may be vilified

and condemned, by the Sons of Belial ; traduced in their

Charaćters, and abuſed in their Perſons, and meet with ſuch

Treatment, even in maintaining the Teſtimony of a good

Conſcience, as is very difficult for human Nature to ſupport:

Yet they are the peculiar Care of a good Providence, which

ſupports them under all their Difficulties, according to the

Apoſtle's Teſtimony, We are troubled on every Side, yet not

diſtreſſed; we are perplexed, but not in diſpair; perſecuted, but

not forſaken ; caſt down, but not deſtroyed. I ie ſuffereth no Man

to do them wrong 3 yea, he reproveth Kings, for their Sakes,

ſaying, Touch not mine anointed, and do my Prophets no Harm,

1 Chron. xvi. 22. And be their outward Circumſtances here

below ever ſo diſtreſſing, which may be permitted for wiſe

Ends ; yet, when they have fought the good Fight of Faith,

and finiſhed their Courſe, in a Series of Duty and fruitful Obe

dience; and when the chief Shepherd ſhall appear, they ſhall

receive a Crown of Glory that fadeth not away; and as a

Reward for turning many to Righteouſneſs, ſhall ſhine as the

Stars, for ever and ever. Yea, altho’ Iſrael ſhould not be gathered,

by their affiduous and faithful Endeavours, yet ſhall they be

glorious in the Eyes of the Lord, and receive the Rºſſ of

his faithful Servants. . . . . . . . .
. . .” A * ~ *

* * " ' Thus
r
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Thus we ſee, from the Nature and Deſign of the Goſpel

Miniſtry;---from the Value ſet upon it in the Scriptures of

Truth ;---from the great Patern and Precedent of it, exhibited

in the Lord Jeſus Chriſt; from the Opinion of the greateſt.

and beſt of Men about it ;---and from the Rewards which

attend a faithful Diſcharge of it, both in the preſent and future

Worlds :---From all theſe Conſiderations, we plainly ſee,

how high an Honour it is to bear the Veſſels of the Lord, and

be Stewards of the manifold Grace of God.----/Who them is

ſufficient for theſe Things & What Man, what Angel, fit to ſuſ.

tain this Character, or worthy to be promoted to thisDignity?

I come now,

ſt IIdly, To ſpeak of the IMPORTANCE of the Goſpel Mini

TV. - º

Å. the natural Deſcendents of Adam, are become Enemies

to God, by wicked Works ; they have altogethergone aſtray, and

walked after Vanity. This general Revolt and Apoſtacy,

having been foreſeen by God, from the Ages of Eternity,

his Bowels yearn'd with Pity, upon the View of a Cataſtro

phe ſo deſtructive in its Conſequences, to the whole human

Race. Hence the Motives of Mercy from within himſelf,

gave Occaſion to the Covenant of Redemption between the

ſacred three, for opening a Way of Recovery. No ſooner

had Man been erected and fallen, as divine Omniſcience fore

ſaw he would, but (in Conſequence of his eternal Council of

Peace) a Treaty of Reconciliation was ſet on Foot, between the

offended Majeſty of Heaven, and his guilty Creature, Man;

and for many wiſe Reaſons, ſeveral of which, were it neceſ

ſary, might be mentioned, he has thought fit in all Periods

of the Church, to carry on this Treaty by Men of like Paſfions

and Infirmities with their guilty Brethren. The Patriarchs,

Prieſts and Prophets, were inveſted with this ſacred Office in

Times of old; and when the Fullneſs of Time was come,

and the promiſed Meſfiah, the great Prophet, Prieſt and

King of his Church, appeared in our Nature, and made the

laſt and fulleſt Revelation of the Divine Will; when he had

made his Soul an Offering for Sin, and brought in an everlaſting

Righteouſneſs;---and when he had aſcended up on high, and led

Captivity captive; then, as a Reward of his Merit, he received

- C . . . Gifts

/
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Gifts forthe Rebellious, and diſpenſed them unto Men. He gave

ſome, Apoſtles; andſome, Evangeliſts ; and ſome, Prophets; and

ſºme, Paſtors; and Teachers, for the perfeółing of the Saints, for

the Work of the Ministry, for the Edifying of the Body of Chriſt,

Eph. iv. II.

ºENce therefore appears the grand Importance of the Goſpel

Miniſtry; in as much as it is the Miniſtry, or Word of Recon

ciliation, between God and Man. Miniſters are Embaſſadors

for Chriſt, as tho' God did beſeech Sinners by them, they are to

pray, and perſuade them, in Chriſt's Stead, to be reconciled toGod.

An Office then, of what awful and tremendous Importance, is

this, upon the proper Execution of which, the Efficacy of the

Father's Love, the Son's Merit, and the Spirit's Application,

may be ſaid in ſome Meaſure to depend ? And in the Exer

ciſe of which, Miniſters become either a Savour of Life unto

Life, or a Savour of Death unto Death, both to themſelves, and

thoſe that hear them. This ſacred Office is concerned about

the moſt momentous Affairs in the Univerſe. God promiſed

to give his Son a Seed to ſerve him, which ſhould be counted unto

him for a Generation, Pſ. xxii. 30. It is promiſed him as a

Reward of his Sufferings, that he ſhall ſee his Seed, and that

the Pleaſure of the Lord ſhall proſper in his Hand:---That he

ſhall ſee the Travil of his Soul, and be ſatisfied, becauſe he

hath poured out his Soul unto Death.--- He is promiſed the

Heathem for his Inheritance, and the uttermoſt Parts of the Earth

for his Poſſeſſion. The Church is ſaid to be built upon a Rock,

and it is predićted, that the Gates of Hell ſhall never prevail

againſt it.--- It is the Father's Will, that of all which be bath

given to his Son, he ſhould loſe nothing, but raiſe it up in im

mortal Youth and Beauty, at the laſt Day; and it is the Son's

Will, that thoſe which the Father hath given him, may be with

him where he is to behold his Glory to all Eternity. That he

may preſent the whole Elečt to himſelf, a glorious Church not

having Spot or Wrinkle, or any ſuch Thing; and to be able to

ſay (upon giving an Account of his mediatorial Kingdom)

Behold! I, and the Children which God hath given me : Theſe

are GRAND and IMpoRTANT Even Ts, which the Truth and

Fidelity of the ever bleſſed Trinity, are nearly concerned in :

And Goſpel Miniſters are, at leaſt, inſtrumental in carrying on

this great Work. **. JEsus
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Jesus (after having declar'd, that all Power was given to

him in Heaven and ºn Earth, gives this general Commiſſion

to his Apoſtles, and in them, to all ſucceeding Miniſters.

Go ye therefore, and teach all Nations, laptizing them in the

Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghoſt.---

Teaching them to obſerve cll Things, whatſoever I have com

manded you, and lo I am with you always, even unto the End of the

I/orld, Mat. xxviii. 19, 20. Or as it is in another Goſpel,

“Go ye into all the J/orld, and preach the Goſpel unto every

Creature; he that believeth, and is baptized, ſhall be ſaved; but

he that believeth not, ſhall be damned.” Now, as the Apoſtle

juſtly argues, how ſhall Sinners believe in him, of whom they

Aa've not heard; and how ſhall they hear without a Preacher:---

Hence it is evident, that the Goſpel Miniſtry, is a neceſſary

Means of accompliſhing the gracious Deſigns of God, to a

guilty World. - - f.

MIN1st ERs are ſaid, to be Hºrkers together with bin; they

repreſent him, and tranſačt with Sinners in his Name and

Authority (asEmbaſſadors for their Princes at foreignCourts.)

Of what vaſt Importance, therefore is it, that they be faithful

in their Negotiations, when the Glory of God, and the Intereſt of

Chriſt, is at Stake, and liable to ſuffer by the ſmalleſtNeglect?

IT was the divine Commiſſion to St. Paul, and in him, to

every Goſpel Miniſter:--- That he ſhould labour, to open

the Eyes of the jews and Gentiles, to turn them from Dark

neſ to Light, and from the Power of Satan unto God, that they

might receive Pardon of Sin, and an Inheritance among thoſe that

are ſančified, Aćts xxvi. 17, 18. It is alſo given as a Charaćter

of the Servant of the Lord,"-- that he muſt not ſtrive, but be

gentle unto all Men, apt to teach, patient in Meekneſs, in

ſtrućting thoſe that oppoſe themſelves, that they may recover

themſelves out of the Snare of the Devil, who are taken captive

By him at his Will, 2 Tim. ii. 26.

...WHAT therefore, can be of greater Importance, than that

Office, upon the due Exerciſe of which, not only the Honour

and Veracity of God; but alſo the Salvation of Souls, (a ſet of

eings more precious than the whole material Univerſe)

depends An Officer deſign'd to extricate theſe immortal

Beings from the gloomy Mazes of Ignorance and Error; and

C 2. - place
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place them under the refreſhing Beams of marvelous Light

and divine Love;--- to reſcue them from the tyrannical

Bondage of Satan, and the ignominious Slavery of their own

Luſts, and reſtore thern to the glorious Liberty of the Sons of

God; for he who converteth a Sinner from the Error of his

Way, ſaveth a Soul from Death.--- For this Cauſe, the Goſpel

(which is the Arm of the Lord, and the Power of God unto Sal

vation) is committed to Miniſters as a ſacred Treaſure, or

Depoſium, of which they are made Stewards or Diſpenſers,

for the Work of the Miniſtry, for the perfečiug of the Saints,

and for edifying the Body of Chriſt.--- Hence they are to preach

among the Gentiles, the unſearchable Riches of Chriſt :--- That

as Friends of the Bridegroom, they may betroth, Souls to the

great Head and Huſband of the Church; and that they may

the more effectually maintain their Authority, and keep the

Church pure, as far as human Precaution can Effect it. The

Keys of Church Diſcipline, are put into their Hands, with

ſolemn Promiſe, that their upright Deciſions ſhall be ratified

in Heaven, Mat. xvi. 19. º'

Who then is ſufficient for theſe Thing * Things, upon the

Succeſs of which, the Accompliſhment of the many great,

and precious Promiſes of God depends:---Things, by the Succeſs

of which, the Purchaſe of the Redeemer's Blood, the Travail

of his Soul, the Fruits of his Agony and bloody Sweat, and a

great Part of theGlory of his mediatorial Exaltation, are alone

ſecured.---Things, upon the Succeſs of which, the greateſt

Revenues of Glory, and Aſcriptions of Gratitude, and

Praiſe muſt eternally redound to the ſacrediſhree.---Things, by

the proper Management of which, with the Concurrence of

divine Influences, Millions of God's rational Creatures, are re

ſcued from the Tyrannical Uſurpation of Satan, and the Tor

ments of an eternal Hell; reinſtated into the Favour of God,

and qualified for the endleſs Fruition of the greateſtGood.---

Truely,the vaſt Importance of the miniſtrial Office, is ſufficient

upon due Conſideration, to damp the Spirit of an Angel of

Light, and oblige him to Cry out, with the great Apoſtle,

Who is ſufficient for theſe Things? I now proceed to the

IIId. THING propoſed, which was; to ſay, a few Things

of the Difficulties, which attend the faithful Diſcharge

of this Office. . . . . . THE
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The miniſterial Funètion, is not only very honourable and

important, but alſo very difficult.--This is a Subječt ſo copious,

that it will be neceſſary at preſent, to paſs over a great many

Topicks, which might ſerve to ſet it in a very clear Light, and

touch only on a few Particulars, in a very general Manner.

THE Difficulty of the miniſterial Office, may be argued

from “the Scripture, Titles of the Officers.--- The Deſign

“ of the Office,—-- Its various Branches,--- and the Opinion,

“which the beſt and ableſt Men, have always entertain'd.

** about it.” -

The Scripture Titles of Miniſters, imply, great Lalour

and Difficulty.--- They are called, Watchmen, Ez. iii. 17. Men

placed upon high Towers, to give the Alarm upon the Ap

pearance of Dangers from the Approach of an Enemy.--Theſe

are obliged, to keep their Station Day and Night, and ſtrictly

obſerve all the Motions of the Enemies Camp :--So Miniſters

are ſet as Watchmen, upon the Walls of the Goſpel Sion:

They are to hear the ſſord at God's Mouth, and give Sinners

warning from him:--- They are to ſound the Silver Trumpet

of the Goſpel,--- to cry aloud, and not ſpare, to lift up their

Voices like Trumpets, and ſhew his People their Tranſgreſſions.---

To be inſtant in Seaſon, and out of Seaſon ;--- to reprove, rebuke,

exhort with all Long-ſuffering and Dočirine :---To watch and

counteraćt all the Schemes and Stratagems of the Churches

Enemies ;--- and to Aét in every Reſpect, as good Soldiers of

jeſus Chriſt, who are reſolutely determin'd, under his Auſpi

cious Banner, to ſack the ſtrong Holds of the Powers of

Darkneſs, and eſtabliſh Chriſt’s Kingdom, on the Ruins of

Satan's. Theſe Things they are to do, with Faithfulneſ; and

Diligence, as they hope to ſave their own Souls, and the Souls

of thoſe that hear them ; and, (tremendous Thought !) if

the Souls committed to their Charge, ſhould periſh through

their Negligence, and Remiſſneſs, God has declared, that he

will require the Blood of ſuch at their Hands, Ezek. xxxiii. 8.

AGAIN. The Title of Embaſſador, as it implies great Dig

nity and Importance, ſo alſo it imports great Labour and

Difficulty. -

EMBASSADORS, in order to negociate with Advantage,

muſt be well acquainted with the Will of their Maſter, and

- the
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the Intereſts of his Kingdom; they muſt be thoroughly

verſed in the Laws, Conſtitution and Connečions of the State for

which they tranſačt, as alſo with the political/iews and Deſigns

of the Court where they reſide and officiate. They muſt be

likewiſe well qualified to repreſent their Prince's Affairs in

the moſt advantageous Manner, - aſſiduous to maintain a

good Harmony between the two Courts in Time of Peace,

and watchful, that their Maſters Honour or Intereſt do not

ſuffer in Time of War, by their Negligence or unworthy

Behaviour.

How laborious, how difficult, therefore muſt be the Taſk

of the Embaſſadors of Jeſus Chriſt, who repreſent the great

God, and are carrying on ſuch a momentous Treaty of Peace

with the moſt obſtinate Rebels --- In what Danger is their

great Maſter's Name, of ſuffering by the prophane and indecent

Behaviour of thoſe who repreſent his Perſon 2 -

How is the Name of God blaſphemed among theHeathen,

and reprobate Part of Mankind, by the immoral Lives of

Goſpel Miniſters ? And how does his Intereſt ſuffer, in the

World, by the Ignorance, Negligence, and Unwatchfulneſs of

his pretended Embaſſadors But, -

adly, This will further appear from the Deſign of the

Office; and this, (as has been obſerved under a former Head)

is to convert Sinners to God, to open their Eyes, and turn them

from Darkneſs to Light; yea to raiſe them from the Death of

Sin, and help them to walk in Newneſs of Life, until at

length they arrive at the Stature of perfeót Men andWomen

in Chriſt Jeſus, and a compleat Meetneſs for the Inheritance

of the Saints in Light; and I preſume there need be little

ſaid, to prove that this is a difficult Taſk. -

HAD Miniſters only to do with the external Manners and

Deportment of Men; had they only to perſuade the Drunkard,

to become temperate; the Debauchee,}. and chaffe; the ex

travagant, moderate and frugal; or, the Rude and Boilioreous,

calm and ſedate; in which Caſes, they would have the powerful

Motives of Self-Love, and preſent Advantage, on their Side.

Yet, ſuch is the Head-ſtrong Irregularity of the inferior

Appetites, and ſuch the Inveteracy, of vicious Habits, in the

preſent degenerate State of human Nature, that theywº
&
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be apt to find their moſt vigorus Attempts mocked and

baffled with Diſappointment,

BUT,---to change the Heart;---to deſtroy its inbred En

mity againſt God ;---to conquer its inveterate Prejudices

againſt a Life of Self-Denial and Mortification; to bring the

human Will into a habitual and complacential Subjection, and

a ſubmiſſive Reſignation to the Divine.--To regulate the

Affections, and ſet them on Things above; and, in a Word,

to renew the whole Man, into the Image of God, and a

Fitneſs for his Enjoyment, is a Work ſo properly divine and

ſupernatural, that the Apoſtle might well Cry out, Who is

ſufficient for theſe Things!--- And altho’ Miniſters are but In

ſtruments in effectuating this Work, and their Sufficiency

for accompliſhing it, is only of God; yet, they ought to be

unwearied in their Endeavours, till Chriſt is found in the

Heart of their Hearers, and they be made the Subjećts of their

thorough Change. This Diligence, and nothing ſhort of it,

can diſcharge a Miniſter's Conſcience in the Performance of

his Duty. Again, -

3dly, THE Difficulty of the miniſterial Funètion, may be

further argued, from the ſeveral Branches, or Duties of it.---

And here I muſt but juſt mention Things. And, -

1ſt, MINIsTERs are to be Enſamples to the Flock, I Peter

v. 3. Or as it is elſe where; Examples of the Believers in Word,

in Converſation, in Charity, in Spirit, in Faith, in Purity,

1 Tim. iv. 11. The Expreſſion is, Typoi Piſton, Copies

which the Flock ſhould imitate and follow.---So the Apoſtle

admoniſhes the Corinthians, Beye Followers of me, even as I

alſo am of Chriſt, I Cor. xi, 1. And he appeals to Timothy

in another Place, Thou haſt fully known my Manner of Life,

Purpoſe, Faith, Long-ſuffering, Charity, Patience, &c.

MINISTERs are the Light of the World, who are to enlighten

it, not only by their Dočtrines, but alſo by their Lives:--- And

it is of vaſt Importance to Religion, that they let their Light

ſo ſhine before Men, that others ſeeing their good Works, may

glorify their heavenly Father.--- They are as a City ſet on a

Hill; the Eyes of the World are upon them. Every Punétilio

of their Behaviour, is critically obſerved; by ſome, with a

Jealous; by others, with an invidious, and by others, with an

- ignorant
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ignorant Eye.--- How difficult a Thingmuſt it therefore be, to

walk unblameable and irreprovable, before ſuch a mixed, and

cenſorious Cloud of Witneſſes, ſo as to give no plauſable Ground

of Offence, even to Envy or Malevolence itſelf. The Profane,

frequently graft Abuſes upon the moſt innocent Recreations,

indulged to by Miniſters; for the Generality of People

are of Opinion, that they are ſafe enough, altho’ they do not

come quite up to the Strićtneſs, and Circumſpection of

their ſpiritual Guides, who, they think, are under Obliga

tions to much greater Degrees of Holineſs, than they.----How

much then, does it behove Miniſters to take Heed, left by

any Means, their Liberty ſhould become a ſtumbling-Block to

them that are weak; or prone to abuſe it unto Licentiouſneſs?

2dly, Miniſters are Stewards of the Myſteries of God; ap

pointed to feed the Church of God, which he hath purchaſed

with his own Blood; and to give every one his Portion; Terror,

to whom Terror, and Comfort to whom Comfort is due.---

To pronounce the Terrors of Sinai, in ſeven fold Thunder,

againſt the obſtinate Sinner; and revive the humble doubt

ing Chriſtian, by the Goſpel Cordial; thus to ſeparte between

the Precious, and the Wile, and commend themſelves to the Con

ſciences of all in the Sight of God.----And need I ſay any Thing

to magnify the Difficulties attending this Part of a Miniſter's

JDutw.

What a previous Courſe of hard Study does it require, to

make the Man of God perfeff, thro’ly furniſhed unto this good

Work, that he may be able, out of his Treaſure of uſeful Know

ledge, to bring forth Things both new and old.--And when he

has ſought for Wiſdom, as for Silver, and digged for her, as for

hidden Treaſure, what Prudence, and Skill is requiſite, rightly

to divide the Word of Truth, and commuícate with Clearneſs,

and Advantage to others, the Things he has treaſured up in

his own Mind ----What an Inſight into human Nature, and

Dexterity of Addreſs,--to touch the ſecret Movements of the

Soul, arouſe the ſleepy Conſcience, and purſue the old Man,

in all his artful Daubings, and thro' all the winding Mazes of

a deceitful. Heart.----To ſtand in the Preſence of God, and

deliver his Meſſages to his People, with that Plaineſs, and Per

ſpicuity, that Gravity and Solemnity, that. Zeal andFº
- - - WIllC
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which Matters of ſuch infinite Importance require, --to alarm

the Careleſ; and Unconcerned,in ſuch a Manner, as not to caſt the

Mourners of Zion into Deſpondency, and ſo to comfort the

Weary, and Heavy-laden, the diſconſolate and diſtreſſed Soul, as

not to cheriſh the falſe Peace and Security of Self-deceiving

Hypocrites. It were endleſs to enumerate all the Difficulties

which attend the faithful Miniſtry of the Word, and Admini

ſtration of the Sacraments.

But this is not all; the greater Half of a Miniſter's Labour,

and the moſt important Part of his Office, conſiſts in Teaching

from Houſe to Houſe, and feeding the Lambs of his Flock.

IN order that his publick Performances may become uni

verſally beneficial to his Hearers, it is neceſſary he be particu

larly acquainted with every Perſon under his Care; that he

ſtudy their Tempers and Diſpoſitions, and know their princi

pal Weakneſſeſs and Dangers. He ſhould be acquainted with

theGovernment of Families; ſee that the publick Ordinances,

and the Duties of the Family and Cloſet, are conſcientiouſly

attended upon ;----take Care, that Children, who are the

Hope of the next Generation, be brought up in the Nurture,

andAdmonition of the Lord: He is to warn, exhort, and reprove,

in private and in ſecret, as the Caſes of Families and Indivi

duals require. Without ſome ſuch Courſe as this, it ſeems

morally impoſſible for Miniſters to calculate their public

Tiſcourſes, for the beſt Edification of their Flocks, or apply

divine Truths with Advantage, to their Conſciences. And

who does not ſee, what Patience, what Meekneſs, what divine

Skill, and more than human Prudence, is neceſſary, in diſcharg

ing this Part of the miniſterial Funètion ?

3dly. DISCIPLINE is another very difficult Branch of

the ſacred Office. In the Exerciſe of this, is required all the

Wiſdom of the Serpent, and all the Innocence of the Dove. Go

vernment is the moſt difficult Art,and eſpeciallywhen exerci

ſed upon ſo various and manifold a Creature as Man, and that

too, without the Aſſiſtance of a coercive Penalty. Cenſure

has a natural Tendency to raiſe angry Reſentments in the

Subjects of it, and exaſperate their Spirits; and, if not judi

ciouſly and prudently laid on, may be attended by the worſt

Conſequences. By too much Lenity, and for want of proper

D -- 4uthority,
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Authority, the guilty Perſons may be tempted to deſpiſe the

Ordinance, and repeat his Crime: Whereas by an Exceſ of

Rigour, and Severity, he is in Danger, either of being driven

into abſolute Deſpair, or elſe ſo incurably irritated andinflamed,

as to burſt the Bands of Government, and become a deſperate

Out-Law. But a . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4th PART of the miniſterial Funètion, and which, would

Time permit, deſerves to be particularly inſiſted on, “is an "

Ability by ſound Dočirine, to convince the Gainſayers.” - -

HAD Miniſters no more to do, than lay down the plain

Truths of Chriſtianity before their Hearers, as they occur in .

the ſacred Scriptures, their Work would be delightful, and

comparatively eaſy:---But as there were many vain Talkers,

and Deceivers, in the Days of the Apoſtles, Turning the Grace

of God into Wantomneſs, and denying the Lord that bought them,

ſo in theſe Dregs of Time, their Numbers, inſtead of being

diminiſhed, are greatly increaſed.---What Swarms of Errºrs,

and dangerous Hereſies, at preſent infeſt the ChriſtianChurch?

iłow many under the Maſk of Chriſtianity, preach up a more

refined Pagan viorality, and draw a Veil of Obſcurity over the

peculiar and diſtinguiſhing Glories of the bleſſed Goſpel ; ;

while others deny the Neceſſity of Holinſ, without which no

Man can ſee the ford, and open a Door for aii Manner of

Licentiouſneſs, under a Pretence “that Grace may abound.”

And, alas ! how many in the moſt literal Senſe, DENY THE

Lo R D THAT Bought THEM, and ſay, not only in their

Hearts, but alſo in their Mouths, THAT THERE Is No GoD !”

- WHAT a Compaſs, therefore, of reading, what Solidity of

Judgment, and Acuteneſs of Pärts, does it require, to ſearch

out Truth, fromiall that Miſt of Error, with which, it

is beclouded, and defend it againſt all the falacious Sophiſms,

ſubtile Attacks, and artful Evaſions, of the Adverſary? What

Diligence and Watchfulneſs is neceſſary, to preſerve the

Ignorant and Unwary from falling into Érror, by the Slight:

of Men, and that cunning Craftimeſ; whereby they lie in Wait

to deceive? Inſomuch, that Goſpel Miniſters have Need to

uſe that Precaution of the Builders, who wrought under Ne

hemiah, upon the Wails of jeruſalem; who, with one of their

Hands, wrought in the Work, while with the other; they held …

a Weapon. ‘. AND º

----

*

* - -- - --"
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AND, who is ſufficient for theſe Things 2 The holy Men

of old, laboured under ſuch an overwhelming Senſe of the

DIGNITY, IMPORTANce, and DIFFI culty, of this Office,

that they ſhrunk under the very Apprehenſions of under

taking it. Moſes engages to carry the divine Meſſage to

Pharoah, with the greateſt Relučiancy. He multiplies Ob

jećtions and Excuſes, and would have fondly declin’d the

arduous Employment. Jeremiah, altho’ ſet apart from the

Womb, and appointed a Prophet to the Nations, yet com

plains, “ Ah! Lord, behold I cannot ſpeak for I am a Child.”

EZEKIEL, notwithſtanding he was appointed by God,

and ſtrengthened for the Diſcharge of his Office, yet went

unwillingly 3 yea, in the Bitterneſ, and Heat of his Spirit;

Words expreſſive of a great Reluciance, from a Senſibility of

his own Unfitneſs, and the Greatneſs of the Work upon which

he was ſent, -----And the Apoſtle Paul, notwithſtanding his

natural Magnanimity, and the large Degrees of Divine Aid,

which he conſtantly derived from the glorious Head of In

fluences ; yet, declares to the Carinthians, “’ that he was

“ with them in Weakneſs, and in Fear, and in much Trem

“ bling.”------ Again, -

If we conſult the Writings of the Fathers for the three

or four firſt Centuries, we ſhall frequently find theſe Holy

Men of God, expreſſing the ſame Faintings and Diſcourage

ments, under an affecting Senſe of their great Unworthineſs

to ſuſtain this ſacred and laborious Employment. Gregory

Nazianzene was ordain’d a Preſbyter by his Father, much

againſt his own Inclination, and was afterwards ſo oppreſs'd

with a Senſe of the Importance and Difficulty of the Office,

that he retir'd to the Wilderneſs, in order to obtain a greater

Nearneſs to God, and greater Degrees of Purity, and there

wrote his excellent Opologetic Oration, wherein he beauti

fully deſcribes the great Weight and Difficulty of the Mini

ſterial Funètion. : Chriſoſtom and Baſil alſo, ſuffered a holy

Violence, before they would undertake that important Charge.

St. Ambroſe is ſaid to have fled thrice from Milan, to avoid

Ordination. St. Auſtin was taken by Force, and ordain'd by

the Biſhop Valerius, in the Church of Hippo , altho”he pled

to be excuſed, in the moſt importunate Manner, even with

- - Tears
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Tears in his Eyes. Hence we ſee what awful Apprehen

ſions, the greateſ and beſt of Men, have entertain’d concerning

this tremendous Charge.

THUs (my very reverend and much bonoured Fathers)

I have laid down before you, in as plain and unornamented

a Manner as poſſible, what I conceive to be the Senſe of

the Text. - ... y =

The Diſcourſe lays a Foundation for a great many im

portant Inferences, but as it has been drawn out already to

ſuch a tedious Length, I muſt confine myſelf to a very few

brief Refle&tions on what has been ſaid. . . And,

1ſt, Is the Miniſtry ſo honourable an Employment?-----

Hence we may learn, in the firſt Place, that Miniſters have

need to watch againſt being proud or inflated, under a

Senſe of the Dignity of their Office. The Apoſtle warns

Timothy againſt promoting a Novice to the Miniſtry, left,

ſays he, being lifted up with Pride, he fall into the Condemna

tion of the Devil.-----And the Apoſtle himſelf ſeems to have

had a natural Propenſion to that Kind of Vanity ; to ſup

preſs which, he tells us, that a Meſſenger of Satan was ſent

to buffet him, left be ſhould be exalted above Meaſure, 2 Cor.

xii. 7. ----Nothing leſs becomes the Diſciples, and more

eſpecially the Miniſters of a meek and lowly jeſus, than to be

proud, haughty, ſelf-will'd, impatient of afront, and lord

ing it over God’s Heritage 2

2dly, How watchful ought Goſpel Miniſters to be, that

they do not ſtain and ſully the Dignity of their Office, by

unworthy Lives, and Unfaithfulneſs in the Diſcharge of their

Duty. There is an eaſy Tranſition from Perſons to Things;

and it is almoſt impoſſible that an Office ſhould continue

long in Reputation, when its Officers are univerſally corrupt

and degenerate. It’s too evident to be denied, that the Pro

ſtitution of the ſacred Office to Men of corrupt Principles

and debauch'd Morals, has done more prejudice to the Re

-ligion of jeſus, and the true Dignity of the Church, than all

the Atheiſm and hiſ delity in Chriſtendom; nay, it has been

evidently the moſt fertile Source of that awful Deluge of

Deiſm and Immorality, which, at preſent, threatens to bear

down all Wirtue andferious Piety before it. And how juſtly

- - - have
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have a great Part of the Chriſtian Clergy, deſerv'd to

meet with that contemptticus Treatment from the People,

which the Jewiſh Prieſts met with in the Times of general

Defection ? Malachi ii. 8. Ye have cauſed many to ſlumble

at the Law ; 2% have corrupted the Covenant of Levi, ſaith

the Lord of Hoffs; Therefore have I alſo made you contemp

tible and baſe before all the People, according as ye have not

kept my Ways, but have been Partial in the Law. On the

other Hand, Miniſters ought to uſe their utmoſt Endea

vours, by a meek and humble Walk, by holy and edifying Con

verſations, and by Diligence and Fidelity in the Diſcharge of

their Duty, to maintain the Dignity of their Calling, glorify

God, and magnify their Office. This, and this alone, can

ſtop the Mouths of Gainſayers, and reſcue the holy Func

tion from that Infamy and Calumny, it labours under, by the

Scoffs and Reproaches of Infidels ; this too would have a

wonderful Tendency to reform the Age, and reëlity uni

verſal and national Diſorders. Even an abandoned Herod

feared John, becauſe he knew he was a juſt Man, and an

Holy; and he obſerved him; and when he hear'd him, he did

many Things, and heard him gladly. But,

3dly, Is the Office of the Miniſtry ſo honourable and

dignified an Employment?---This ſerves as an Inſtruction to

People, to receive their Miniſters in the Lord, with all Gladneſs,

d hold ſuch in Reputation; ſo to account of them, as of the

Miniſters of Chriſt, and Stewards of the Miſteries of God; to

Account the Feet of thoſe beautiful, who preach the Goſpel of

Peace, and bring glad Tydings of good Things, and to eſteem

them very highly for their Works Sake.-- How oppoſite to this

is the Conduct of ſome who attend publick Worſhip, for no

other apparent Reaſon, than to cenſure the Preacher; and

if they can find no particular Obječtion againſt his Dočtrine

or Manner, yet ſeem pleaſed to beſpatter him with general

Reflections, and ſully his Charaćter, by the carroding Breath

of Slander: Such are ſº far from attending upon Ordinances

with a ſuitable Temper, or paying that Deference to the ſacred

Order, which their Office, undoubtedly claims, that they

make a Merit of ſtriving with the Prieſts, and a Crime pretty

ſeverely ſtigmatiz'd, Hoſea iv. But I muſt paſs on to a R

- - 4th RE
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4th Reflection. Is the Work of the Miniſtry ſo im

portant? Does the Honour of God; the Intereſt of Chriſt, and

the Salvation of Souls; yea, of Miniſters own Souls, ſo much

depend upon the faithful Diſcharge of it? How much there

fore does it concern, the Candidate for this holy Office, to

labour after ſuitable Qualifications for ſuch important Work,

and always to retain ſuch a due Senſe of its Importance, upon

their Spirits, as may engage them to a diligent Application

to the Throne of Grace, that God might make them able

Miniſters of the New Teſtamemt, not of the latter only, but alſo

of the Spirit; that he would make them poliſhed Shafts in his

Quiver, Sons of Thunder! to ſecure Sinners, and Sons of Conſº

lation to the wounded in Spirit. “ . . . . . .

A GAIN, what has been ſaid under this Head, may infer

the Obligation, which thoſe, who are initiated into the ſacred

Office, lie under, to take heed to the Miniſtry, which they have

received in the Lord, that they fulfill it that they give Atten

dance to Reading, to Exhortation, to Doğrime; ſtir up the Gift

that is in them; meditate upon divine ſhings, and give themſelves

wholly to them, that their prºfiting may appear unto all; and that

they may be made happily inſtrumental, both in ſaving them

ſelves, and thoſe that hear them ;--- well conſidering the awful

Condemnation, which awaits ſuch as corrupt the Word of God,

or handle it deceitfully. - -

But I haſten to another Remark,--- and that is, If the

Work of the Miniſtry is ſo difficult, an Enterance upon ſo

arduous, ſo laborious a Taſk, ought certainly to be the Reſult

of mature Conſideration, and fervent Prayer.--- Candidates for

the Goſpel Miniſtry, ought to ſee well to it, that their Aims

and Motives, be ſincere and upright.---That the Glory of God,

and Salvation of Souls, be their leading Views in this ſºlemn

Undertaking.--That the Love of God, of Chriſt, and of

immortal Souls, reign ſupremely in their Hearts, and actuate

and influence all their Deſigns in a Work ſº important;

this alone can give them Support and Stability under all

the (otherwiſe inſurmountable) Difficulties that attend it;--can

bring them to ſincere Reſolutions, to ſpend, and be ſpent, in

promoting ſo glorious a Cauſe, as the Redeemer’s Intereſt

among Mens--- to take up their Croſs, and follow the bleſſed

* jºſus,
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jeſus, through good and bad Report; Exerciſe a humble depen

dance upon him, for Strength, Support, and Direélion, in every

Time of need;--- and look to him for a Bleſſing upon all their

dertakings. Again, this Conſideration ought to prevail with

People to ſhare the Burthen of Government, and Diſcipline

with their Miniſters, and thereby render their Lives and Admi

niſtrations as comfortable and eaſy as poſſible.-- Government

is an invidious as well as difficult Taſk, and when the angry

Refle&tions of unreaſonable Perſons terminate on the Miniſter

alone, they have a manifeſt Tendency to rifle and diſcompoſe

his Spirits, and of Conſequence, to weaken his Hands, and

obſtruct his Uſefulneſs.--- Hence appears the great Expe

diency of a Council of ruling Elders, to aſſiſt the Miniſter in'

conſulting the Affairs of the Church, and to bear a part with

him in penal Deciſions. -

FRom the difficult Nature of the Goſpel Miniſtry, People

ſhould be further admoniſhed to put the moſt candid Con

ſtruction on all their Miniſter's Deportment, knowing with

what a Multiplicity of Concerns they are embarraſs'd ;--- and

to caſt a Veil of Charity, over their natural Frailties and In

firmities, conſidering that they are Men of like Paſions, and

expos'd to the ſame Temptations with themſelves, and that

they have the Goſpel Treaſure in Earthen Weſſels, that the Ex

cellency of the Power, may appear to be of God, and not of Man.

Chriſtian Charity, plainly points out ſuch a Condućt as this,

and inconſiderate Men little think, what Damage they do to

Religion, by tearing to Pieces the Characters of Goſpel Mini

ſters, and as much as in them lies, deſtroying their Uſefulneſs,

upon the ſlendereſt Surmiſe, or moſt groundleſs Preiudice.---

This is to act like Solomon’s Madman, who chſteth Firebrands,

Arrows and Death, and ſaith, am I not in Sport & But it is

undoubtedly, the Sport of Fools to do Miſchief.

To conclude, is the Work of the Miniſtry, ſo important,

laborious, and difficult.---It is evidently, both the Duty and

Intereſt of People, to keep their Miniſters as much diſen

gaged from the ſecular Affairs of Life, as poſſible, by ren

dering their Temporalities a ſufficient Support, that they may

give themſelves wholly to Prayer, and to the Miniſtry of the Word;

and Inay not, by ſecular Incumbrances, be devertedº:
arC
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Care of immortal Souls, which is the grand Deſign of their

Office. In the Proſecution of this great End, the People

ſhould give them all poſſible Encouragement, by a diligent.

and ſerious Attendance on their Miniſtry; hearkening to their

Councils; ſympathizing with them under their Difficulties;

and eſpecially, by ſupplicating the Throne of Grace on their

Behalf, that they may obtain Favour of the Lord to be faithful.

and ſucceſſful; that they may open their Mouths boldly, to make

known the Myſteries of the Goſpel; and that all their Miniſtera

tions may be bleſs'd with divine Succeſs.---This is the repeated.

Requeſt of the inſpir’d Apoſtle. Finally, ºff,jor us,

what the Word of the Lord may have free Courſe, and be glorified.’

THAT Miniſters therefore, and People, may ſo ačt in their

various Relations, as to reflect an Honour on the Religion.

of Jeſus, and become Fellow-heirs of the ſame Inheritance,

with the Saints in Light, may God, of his infinite Mercy,

grant, through Jeſus Chriſt, our only Lord. Amen. ".

The End. # -
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